Ideas for Meeting with Your Principal
Set Calendar for year – On what nights will Advisory be meeting, Can we place our
meetings on the master calendar to avoid conflicts?
Faculty Meeting – May I speak for 5 minutes at one of your faculty meetings? I would
like to introduce myself and explain my position and answer any questions about SAF.
Other Public Venues – Could I speak at Open House, Volunteer Breakfast, Partner
Breakfast, etc.?
Are there any outstanding issues of which I should be aware (ongoing or otherwise)?
Could you please give me advance notice of I-zone meetings, textbook review, growth
committee meetings, etc. so that I can participate?
Could you please give a 5-minute report at each Advisory Meeting?
How would you like to handle my copying needs? SAF does no fund raising and as we
are in the schools as per SB Policy 1.3 it would be great if you could copy my
flyers/newsletters/etc.
Can we meet each month to discuss new and ongoing issues?
If you speak to any community members (parents, partners), could you urge them to
attend and participate in our monthly meetings (SAC and SAF)?
Have you RSVP’d for the DAC breakfast on (date), I am planning to attend. As we do no
fund raising we do hope the principals will pay for our participation at the DAC breakfast
(beginning of school year), Area Luncheon (end of school year), Volunteer Luncheon and
the Teacher Appreciation Luncheon.
If you are unable to attend our monthly Area Advisory meetings, could you let me know
in advance who will be your designee?
Is there a parent office for me to use? A computer? A dedicated phone line?
If any mail or faxes arrive for me, could they be sent home with my children (or let me
know they have arrived) so nothing sits around too long?
You may (or may not) give out my home phone number/fax number/email address to any
other community member who needs assistance or questions.
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